Consultancies strengthen International presence
International group of leading specialist consultancies establishes global head office.
Warwickshire (UK), 8th December 2014 – ICN (International Consulting Network
(Global) Ltd), has formed as a global consortium of leading consultants with a
dedicated head office in the UK.
The group’s specialist fields are corporate strategy translation, global footprint design,
lean product design, lean strategy and development, operational excellence, supply
chain management, project office management and leadership and team coaching.
ICN is made up of consulting agencies Bourton Group (UK and India), DCI (Demand
Chain International - UK), Hawksland Associates (UK), Synedria (France), ROI
Management Consulting AG, and Ingersol Engineers (Italy).
The members of ICN International Consulting Network have been collaborating
sucessfully for more than ten years. The companies give mutual support in resourceintensive projects, providing project-related specialist knowledge and developing new
tools and methods.
"ICN is a network of equal, independent partners. This ensures that we only work
together when measurable added value develops for our respective customers,"
explains Hans-Georg Scheibe, member of the Management Board at ROI. "At the
same time, all members feel bound by the same high professional standards and share
the most important values with regard to customer satisfaction, quality focus and
dealings with employees and partners."
The establishment of a central office is now a significant step by ICN members towards
even better joint working arrangements. The head office will act as a hub for joint
international projects and for centralising and distributing knowledge. It will also bundle
supporting activities for projects and make them available to network members in a
standardised form.
"The successful cooperation of the last few years has convinced us to integrate the
activities of our network partners more closely. Our customers' projects are becoming
increasingly international and require both local presence and a broad range of skills
and resources. Establishing this new central unit makes it easier for us to meet these
requirements. With this move, we are also setting the course for sustainable growth of
all ICN partners," explains David Pheasey, Director a Demand Chain International and
Chairman of ICN.
You can access further information on ICN International Consulting Network at
www.icn-1.com.

About ICN:
ICN consultancies have completed over 2,000 successful projects and last year worked in 30 countries, including USA,
Mexico, Brazil, China, Malaysia, Singapore, India, UAE, Nigeria, Tanzania, France, Italy, UK, Belgium, Netherlands,
Czech Republic, Poland, and Russia. Key sectors are Aerospace and Defence, Automotive, Electronics, Infrastructure
and Construction, Energy, Oil and Gas.
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